
faculty members andGroupadministrators, Berlin added.
The candidate should be a
proven administrator, hold a
doctorate degree and have
college level teachingscreens experience.

The candidate also should
be an innovator, in light of theforDus D ini nvoisvioa ntivie tsenu atusr eerlin of theid
The Division takes over, many
of the duties of the Division ofdirector Counseling and Testing,
including pre-college testing
and counseling, and serving
as an academic unit for
students not enrolled in one of
the University's 10 colleges.

The Division also will
adyise, register and enroll
resident education adjunct
students and set up
information centers in each
college and on each campus.

The newly formed Division
of Undergraduate Studies is
on its way to having its first
director.

According to Asa Berlin,
chairman of committee
screening.-- director
applicants, more than 20
applications have been
received. Berlin said hehopes
to narrow the list to a small
slate of candidates by early
January.

Although the nine-member
committee, composed of
students and faculty
members, advised that only
applications received before
Dec. 1 should be considered
potential candidates are still
welcome.

"We already have several
good applicants," Berlin said.
"We hope to hire somebody
who will help us erase the
image of the division as a
place for misfits."

The committee is searching
for an individual both
sensitive to student needs and
able to communicate with

Collegian
notes

The film "Who is Guru
Maharaj Gi?" will be shown
7:30 p.m. Sunday in 26
Mineral Sciences.

Winter parking regulations
are in effect now through
April 1 and applyti whether or
not it snows'• Parking
regulations for snow removal
are:

Red A, B, E, F, H
Green B, D, E, F, G, H,

K, L
Yellow A, B, D, E, F, H,

K, L
Brown A, C, D, E, F, G, H
Blue A, B, D, F, G, H, J,

Orange A, B, D, E, G, H,

All night student parking
areas are 83-N, 83-W, 43, 42
and the temporary area east
of the Ice Pavilion. Students
with a disability or special
permits should contact the
Student Traffic Office.

Food Science 198, Food
Facts and Fads, is a new
course offered this term. It is
a two-credit course and will
meet fifth period Tuesday and
Thursday.

TheFinance Club is seeking
students for its membership
and student-faculty
committees. Contact Ronald
Rak or Dave Thompkins.

The National Council of
Alpha Lambda Delta will
award seven fellowships for
graduate study for 1974-75.
For applications and
information contact Regina
Kane.

The deadline for adding
new courses is Dec. 17 and for
dropping courses is Jan. 11.
Dates for filing pass-fail
forms and repeat course
forms are Jan. 9, 10 and 11.
The Spring Term
preregistration deadline is
Jan. 11.

The Penn State Amateur
Radio Club is offering to send
free radio-grams to anyone
anywhere in the United
States, Canada or an overseas
serviceman.

The Ukranian Club will
meet 7:30 p.m. Thursday in
316 Boucke.

The Volunteer Service
Center will hold a meeting for
all new volunteers 7 p.m.
Thursday in Thompson
lounge.

University student veterans
will meet 7 p.m. Thursday in
the HUB Assembly Room.

Professor Samuel Kotz of
Temple University will
discuss "Evolution of
Statistical and Probabilistic
Concepts in the Soviet Union
and in the West" 2 p.m.
Thursdayin 124 Sparks.
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Senate informs faculty on
By ROBYN MOSES

CollegianStaff Writer
The University Faculty Senate is doing its share to inform

faculty members of the good and bad aspects of collective
bargaining.

The Senate has set up several subcommittees to study the
implications collective bargaining might bring to the Penn
State faculty if unionization occurs.

At the Nov. 29 Senate meeting two subcommittees, one on
governance, which investigates the relations of Ower and
authority in the University; and one on working conditions,
presented the results of three months of studies inhandouts.

The working conditions subcommittee presented tables
analyzing contracts containing governance items such as
procedurm for scheduling classes, and the bargaining unit
which was used tonegotiate the contract.

The report also contained tables listing governance items
according to the institutional level. In comparison with four
year colleges and universities, community colleges had the
greatest num herof governance itemsin their contracts.

Other tables included in the handout were: academic items
by bargaining unit, academic titles by institutional level,
working condition benefits by bargaining unit, and working
condithm-bansfits-by UistMathkrukNwel.

Theie tables were presented only for discussion and no
declaims concerning the adoption of collective bargaining
were made.

The governancesubcommitee examined unionization effects
and whether there are any alternatives to collective
bargaining.

The report examined these questions' in an historical con-
text. According to the handout, "...most of the concepts and
procedures which establish the governance of this University
have been the product of individual elements. The intervening
years have seen both the Trustees and the Administration for-
mulate their own identityand function moreclearly as their in-
terests have dictated."

According tothe report, two alternatives seem obvious. The
first would be that the University "re-examine itself collec-
tively, with equal voices for all its interests, and produce what
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Women's Liberation will
meet 8 p.m. Thursday in the
Peace Center, 249 S.Pugh St.
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The Centre County Drug
and Alcohol Planning Couricil
will meet 7:30 p.m. the second
Wednesday of every month at
the Vallamont Building, 1001
University Drive.

$1.19 value
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Returning Student Women
will meet 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in 101 Kern.
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88`
$1.69 value
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DOWNTOWN
134 S. Allen St.
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Light Bulbs

2 pack - 100 W - 75 W - 60 W

39c
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VILLAGE SQUARE
1690 N. Atherton St.Jim Cory, Young Socialist

member, will lecture on
Marxism 8 p.m. Wednesday
in 312 Boucke.

Limit: 2
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argainlng
itnever had; a genuine constitution."

The second would be that "the faculty retain its passive role
or organize in its own interests, the same course of action
which has been followed by the Trustees and growing ad-
ministrative policy."

The report contends that, "the trend towards collective
bargaining represents one possible modeof accomplishing the
latter."

Need a roommate?

Find one the fast and easy way
with an ad in the
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